W E L LNE SS
We deliver needed services and
supplies. It’s worth it!

Melanesia
Boat
Project

Provide Clean Water
Our vessel will desalinate ocean water
into drinking water, at a rate of 120
gallons per hour!
This need is essential, after natural
disasters like drought, a tsunami,
volcanic eruptions, and cyclones!

Contact:
James Nie, Director of Maritime Operations
James.Nie@TyndaleBT.org
360-977-0317
MelanesiaBoatProject.org

Get on Board

Send Hope, Healers, and
the Light of His Truth!

Help Build the Boat!
M U LT I - P U RP O S E SUPPO RT VESSEL

PO Box 922 Blackfoot, ID 83221
971-231-4196 office

GET INVOLVED:

MelanesiaBoatProject.org

A Dedicated Support
Vessel Changes…

EVERYTHING!
Allison

Amputee

Tiny Scratch Almost Ends
in Tragedy.

Amputees on remote islands in Melanesia
receive very little assistance after surgery.

“My right thigh became severely infected from
a
tiny scratch, but it took five days to arrange
WHAT?
transport
from the village. My pain was so bad;
What content
I could not walk. Eventually, a city doctor said I
needed a flight to Australia. By then, the infection
had engulfed most of my thigh. A fast response
vessel could have reached our village quickly and
saved me from seven reconstructive surgeries.”

“The greatest challenge is large open-ocean
distances
to reach those in need. Vanuatu
WHY?
alone has 83 islands; people have little income
or access to ocean transport on smaller islands.
The best solution to help amputees is a mobile
casting-clinic to visit islands, cast needed limbs,
return to Port Vila to construct the limb, then
return to an island to fit, modify, and mobilitytrain a patient.”— Amputee Michael Shugg, Founder,

— Allison, Missionary, mother of three

Get involved now:
> Help FUND the Vessel

> PRAY
Call
to Actionfor the project
		
and goals

> SHARE with others

Vanuatu Amputee Association

WHAT?

WHY?

Serve translation, medical, and disaster

Island outreach teams struggle to reach

needs. Deliver and retrieve outreach teams

communities in need. People need wellness

and supplies safely and quickly, with a

programs, humanitarian aid, Scripture

multi-function, fast, ocean-going vessel.

engagement, literacy, and sometimes
physical rescue.

> Create a dedicated island ambulance service!

> We need to send a Go Team!

MelanesiaBoatProject.org

Join us. Help launch
services in this
hard-to-reach area.

Massage & Reflexology

